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January 8,2024,Defendant Roman filed a motion to dismiss the indictment and disqualify

the Fulton County District Attorney's Office.(Roman Doc. 61). Eight co-defendants later joined

and supplemented the motion, raising additional grounds for disqualification.¹ Among other

allegations ofdisqualifying conduct ,the Defendants contend that the District Attorney obtained a

personal stake in the prosecution of this case by financially benefitting from her romantic

relationship with Special Assistant District Attorney ( SADA ) Nathan Wade , whom she

personally hired to lead the State's prosecution team.

More specifically , Defendant Roman alleges that the District Attorney and SADA Wade

1
(Trump Doc. 114, 1/25/24) ; (Giuliani Doc. 85, 2/9/24) ; (Meadows Doc. 69, 2/5/24) ; (Clark

Doc. 93, 2/5/24) ; (Cheeley Doc. 77 , 1/26/24) ; (Shafer Doc. 89, 2/5/24); (Floyd . 129,

2/6/24) ; and (Latham Doc. 70 , 2/5/24) .



traveled together on multiple vacations with Wade covering many of the associated expenses.

(RomanDoc.61at5-6). Defendant Roman latersupplemented his motionwithreceiptsfromsome

ofthese travels. (RomanDoc. 70,Ex.B). The State responded with an affidavit, arguingthat the

DistrictAttorney hadnot received any financial benefit through her relationship with Wade,and

that their personal travel expenses were roughly divided equally (State's Opposition,Roman

Doc.65,Ex.A).

As alleged, the claims presented a possible financial conflict of interest for the District

Attorney Moreimportantly,the defensemotions andthe State's response created aconflict inthe

evidence that could only be resolved through anevidentiary hearing,and one that couldnot simply

be ignored without endangering a criminally accused's constitutional right to procedural due

process.After receiving two and a half days of testimony, during which the Defendants were

provided an opportunity to subpoena and introduce whatever relevantand material evidence they

could muster,the Court finds that the Defendants failed to meet their burden ofproving that the

District Attorney acquired an actual conflict of interest in this case through her personal

relationship and recurring travels with her lead prosecutor. The other alleged grounds for

disqualification,includingforensic misconduct,are alsodenied.However,the established record

now highlights a significant appearance of impropriety that infects the current structure of the

prosecutionteam anappearance that mustberemovedthroughthe State's selection ofone oftwo

options.The Defendants motionsare therefore granted inpart.
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ActualConflictofInterest

Our highest courts consistently remind us that prosecutors are held to a unique and exacting

professional standard in light of their public responsibility and their power.Every newly minted

prosecutor should be instilled with the notion that she seeks justice over convictions and that she

may strike hard blows but never foul ones. See Berger v. United States, 295 U.S. 78, 88 (1935)

(overruled onother grounds).Most importantly ,prosecutors are expected to assume a role beyond

a mere advocate for one side and must make decisions in the public's interest not their own

personal or political interest. See State v. Wooten , 273 Ga.529, 531 (2001);Hicks v.Brantley,102

Ga.264,271 (1897) ( His is a public duty .He represents the entire public . ).Recognizing these

are not empty slogans nor toothless admonitions without practical effect,Georgia courts have not

hesitated to step in and use their inherent authority to disqualify a state prosecutor when required,

especially when that prosecutor labors under an actual conflict ofinterest .See Ga.Const .Art . VI,

I,Para.IV ( Each court may exercise such powers as necessary . to protect or effectuate its

judgments [ );O.C.G.A. § 15-1-3(4) ( Every court has power [t o control ,inthe furtherance

ofjustice, the conduct of its officers and all other persons connected with a judicial proceeding

before it, in every matter appertaining thereto[ ); Registe v. State, 287 Ga . 542, 544 (2010)

courts have an independent interest in ensuring that criminal trials are conducted within the

ethical standards ofthe profession and that legal proceedings appear fair to all who observe them )

(quoting Wheat v. United States,486 U.S. 153,160 (1988)).

Disqualificationof a prosecutordue to a conflictof interest is thus nota creature ofstatuteso

much as it isa judicial remedyrecognizedby our appellate courts since their formation, generally
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on grounds of public policy, as [ t ] he administration ofthe law should be free from alltemptation

and suspicion,so far as human agency is capable ofaccomplishing that object[ Gaulden v. State,

Ga.47,50 (1852) (disqualifying solicitor -general on grounds of public policy); Conley v. Arnold,

93 Ga. 823, 825 (1894) (against public policy for solicitor-general to represent clients, though

allegation was untimely);Baker v.State,97 Ga .452,454 (1895) (holding propriety demands that

the solicitor -general cannot personally prosecute a case inwhich he was personally concerned );

Howardv.State, 115 Ga. 244, 249 (1902) (finding “[p]ublic policy [,] good morals and justice

prevent side-switching); Nichols v.State, 17 Ga.App. 593 ,606 (1916) (physical precedent only)

The administration ofthe law,and especially that ofthe criminal law,should,like Caesar's wife,

be above suspicion,and should be free from alltemptation ,bias,or prejudice ).

The Georgia Supreme Court has most recently denoted conflicts of interest and forensic

misconduct as the two generally recognized grounds for disqualification.Reedv.State,314 Ga.534,

545 (2022) (citing Williams v. State, 258 Ga. 305, 314 (1988)). A conflict of interest includes

acquiring a personal interest or stake in the defendant's conviction . Williams,258 Ga.at 314;

see also Black's Law Dictionary 374 (11th ed.2019) (defining conflict of interest as [a]real or

seeming incompatibility between one's private interests and one's public or fiduciary duties ).In

such circumstances , no showing of prejudice by a defendant is required . Amusement Sales,Inc. v.

StateofGa.,316 Ga.App . 727,736 (2012) (citing Young v.UnitedStates, 481U.S. 787,811(1987)).

While McGlynnv. State, 342 Ga. App. 170, 173 (2017) indicated without citation or further
explanationthat disqualificationallegationsrequirea highstandard ofproof neitherthe Court

of Appeals, nor any other appellate opinion, has provided enlightenment on where exactly this
relative high standard falls on the evidentiary spectrum. The Court believes McGlynnoffers

little, ifany, guidanceto the analysisat hand.
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Thisisso because the prosecutor'sduty to the public creates an additional public interest that

mustremainunconflictedin every criminalcase.

A determination ofwhether a prosecutor is laboring under a conflict ofinterest is a fact-driven

one.See, e.g.,Battle v. State,301 Ga . 694, 698-99 n.5 (2017) (finding insufficient evidence of a

conflict of interest after establishing through testimony the attenuated nature of the connection

between the lead prosecutor and victim's mother,who worked as an employee at the same office).

Inthis case,SADA Wade's manner of payment is not actionable on its own. Whenever a private

attorney like Wade is paid by the billable hour, a motive exists to extend or prolong the

assignment .This,however ,is a tension that the legal profession has long accepted .It is also the

type of speculative status violation that our courts have regularly denied as insufficient grounds

for disqualification absent solid proofofsome other conduct.See,e.g. ,Blumenfeld v.Borenstein,247

Ga.406,408-09 (1981) (finding wrongdoing cannot be imputed to an attorney based on marital

status alone). Thus, a oath of office,in combination with the supervision theoretically

provided by a neutral and detached District Attorney ,should generally be sufficient to dispel the

appearance of that improper incentive .Nor would a romantic relationship between prosecutors ,

standing alone ,typically implicate disqualification ,assuming neither prosecutor had the ability to

pay the other as long as the relationship persisted . But in combination ,as is alleged here by the

Defendants ,aprima facie argument arises of financial enrichment and improper motivations which

inevitably and unsurprisingly invites a motion such as this.

Asto the financialallegations,the Courtmakesthefollowingfactual findings .On November 1,

2021,the DistrictAttorney hiredNathanWade to serve as a SADA and lead the investigationthat
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produced the indictment in this case.(Def. Hrg. Ex.15).The District Attorney considered at least

one other option before hiring Wade, extending an offer to former Governor Roy Barnes,who

declined. The contract allowed a $250 hourly rate a relatively low amount by metro Atlanta

standards for an attorney with Wade's years of service and contained a ceiling on the maximum

number of hours permitted . (Id.). Under the terms of the first contract,Wade was not to perform

more than 60 hours ofwork per month without written permission .(Id.).No evidence introduced

indicates that Wade ever received permission to exceed these monthly hourly caps . His contract

was renewed on November 15,2022,and again onJune 12, 2023. (Def.Hrg.Exs.17-18).

Between October 2022 and May 2023,the District Attorney and Wade traveled together on

four occasions that resulted in documentable expenses.The first included an extended trip in

October 2022 to Miamiand Aruba and a cruise.Wade initially covered expenses for the October

2022 trip totalingapproximately $5,223. (Def. Hrg.Exs. 11-12). InDecember 2022,the two flew

to Miami for another cruise for which the District Attorney paid $1,394 for plane tickets,while

Wade purchased passage for the cruise along with other vacation-related expenses totaling

approximately $3,684. (2/2/24 State's Opposition,Ex. 4); (Def.Hrg. Exs.9,28). InMarch 2023,

the two traveled to Belize,where Wade covered resort and restaurant expenses inthe amount of

approximately $3,000 . (Def. Hrg. Ex. 9). InMay2023,they traveled to Napa Valley,where Wade

coveredairfare,lodging,and Uber rides inthe amount ofaround $2,829.(Id.).Inaddition,the two

described taking a number of day-long road trips to Tennessee ,Alabama,South Carolina,North

Carolina,and other parts ofGeorgia. They also admitted to dining out on multiple occasions and

taking turns covering thebill. Withseemingly full access toWade's primarycredit card statements,
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the Defendants did not produce evidence ofany further documentable expenses or gifts, nor were

anyrevealedthrough the testimony.Intotal,Defendantspoint to an aggregate documentedbenefit

of,atmost,approximately $12,000to $15,000inthe DistrictAttorney's favor. (Def. Hrg.Ex.28)

($12,907); (DefHrg.Exs.9, 11-12) ($14,736).

The District Attorney and Wade testified that these expenditures were not meant as gifts and

not designed to benefit the District Attorney .Both testified that the District Attorney regularly

reimbursed Wade in cash. And if not reimbursed , the District Attorney covered a comparable ,

related expense.For example,the District Attorney testified that she reimbursed Wade incash for

the Aruba trip which she estimated cost around $ 2,000 and that she gave him money for both

cruises.She further claimed that she reimbursed Wade for the entirety ofthe Belize trip and that

she paid for the Napa Valley excursions . Finally, while Wade could have bought meals in2020

which totaled more than $ 100,she would also regularly pay for his meals.

Suchareimbursement practice may be unusual and the lack ofany documentary corroboration

understandably concerning.Yet the testimony withstood direct contradiction ,was corroborated

by other evidence (for example,her payment of airfare for two on the 2022 Miami trip),and was

not so incredible as to be inherently unbelievable . However, as the District Attorney herself

acknowledged ,no ledger exists .Other than a best guesstimate , there isno way to be certain that

expenses were split completely evenly and the District Attorney may well have received a net

benefit of several hundred dollars . Despite this, after considering all the surrounding

circumstances,the Court finds that the evidence did not establish the District Attorney's receipt

ofamaterial financial benefit as aresult ofher decision tohireand engage in a romantic relationship
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withWade.Simplyput,the Defendantshave not presentedsufficient evidence indicatingthat the

expenses were not roughly divided evenly, or that the District Attorney was, or currently

remains, greatly and pecuniarily interested in this prosecution.Nichols v.State, 17 Ga. App.at

606.

In addition and much more important the Court finds, based largely on the District

Attorney's testimony , that the evidence demonstrated that the financial gain flowing from her

relationship with Wade was not a motivating factor on the part of the District Attorney to indict

andprosecute this case. While a general motive for more income can never be disregarded entirely,

the DistrictAttorney was not financially destitute throughout this time or inany great need,as she

testified that hersalary exceeds $200,000 per year without any indication ofexcessive expenses or

debts.Similarly,the Court further finds that the Defendants have failed to demonstrate that the

District Attorney's conduct has impacted or influenced the case to the Defendants detriment.

While prejudice isnot a requiredelement for disqualification,itis relevant to considerations ofdue

process andthe Defendants requested remedy ofcomplete dismissal.

Defendants argue that the financial arrangement created an incentive to prolong the case,but

in fact,there isno indication the District Attorney is interested in delaying anything . Indeed,the

record isquite to the contrary . Before the relationship came to light,the State requested that trial

begin less than six months after indictment . (Trump Doc . 2,8/16/23).Soon thereafter ,the State

opposed severance of the objecting defendants who did not demand their statutory right to a

speedy trial.(Trump Doc.37,9/12/23 ). The State argued that it only wanted to try the case once

(assuming that such a trial would have been affirmed after any necessary post-conviction appeals).
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(Trump Doc.37,9/12/23).The State amended itsproposed timeline inNovember 2023 to request

that the trial commence less than one year after the return of the indictment . (Trump Doc.87,

11/17/23).And even before indictment ,the District Attorney approved a GrandJury presentment

that included fewer defendants than the Special Purpose Grand Jury recommended . See Order

Entering Special Purpose Grand Jury's Final Report Into Court Record,2022-EX-000024,Ex.A

(Sep. 8,2023).In sum,the District Attorney has not in any way acted in conformance with the

theory that she arranged a financial scheme to enrich herself (or endear herself to Wade) by

extending the duration ofthis prosecution or engaging inexcessive litigation.

Without sufficient evidence that the District Attorney acquired a personal stake in the

prosecution,or that her financial arrangements had any impact on the case,the Defendants claims

of an actual conflict must be denied. This finding is by no means an indication that the Court

condones this tremendous lapse in judgment or the unprofessional manner of the District

Attorney's testimony during the evidentiary hearing.Rather, it is the undersigned's opinion that

Georgia lawdoes notpermit the finding of an actual conflict for simply makingbad choices even

repeatedly and itisthe trialcourt's duty to confine itself to the relevant issues and applicable law

properly brought before it.Other forums or sources ofauthority suchas the General Assembly,the

Georgia State Ethics Commission, the State Bar of Georgia, the Fulton County Board of

Commissioners ,or the voters ofFulton County may offer feedback on any unanswered questions

thatlinger.But those are not the issues determinative to the Defendants motions alleging an actual

conflict.
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AppearanceofImpropriety

Finding insufficient evidence ofan actual conflict of interest does not end the inquiry.Our

appellatecourtshave endorsedtheapplicationofan appearanceofimpropriety standardtostate

prosecutors,even without anyexplicit findingofanactual conflict.SeeBattle v.State,301Ga.694,

698 (2017)( Certainly,a conflict of interest or the appearance ofimproprietyfrom a close personal

relationship with the victim may be grounds for disqualification of a prosecutor.") (emphasis

added);Greater Ga. Amusements,LLCv. State,317 Ga. App. 118,122 (2012) (physical precedent

only) a district attorney may not be compensated by means of a fee arrangement which

guarantees at least the appearance of a conflict of interest ) (later deemed persuasive by

Amusement Sales,Inc. v.State ofGa.,316 Ga.App . 727,736 (2012));Headv.State,253 Ga. App.

757,758 (2002)( a prosecutor's close personal relationship with the victim in a case may create

at leastthe appearance ofaprosecutionunfairly based on private interests ratherthan oneproperly

based onvindication ofpublic interests. i]nthat case,the individualprosecutorwho hasthe

conflictmaybedisqualified );Davenportv.State,157 Ga.App.704,705 (1981) (grantingnew trial

after concluding that [u]nder such circumstances there is at least the appearance of

impropriety );butsee Whitworthv.State,275 Ga. App.790,794 (2005) (physical precedentonly)
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(labeling appearance -related argument irrelevant due to lack of an actual conflict) The cases

cited here that resulted in disqualification did not hold that an actual conflict is a necessary

prerequisite.The State nevertheless argues that the facts presented suggested as much,andwhile

that may be soin some instances, the opinions do not make that finding,and this Court cannot

ignore the explicit language ofthe Georgia Supreme Court and multiple opinions from the Georgia

Court ofAppeals.Further,while Davenport is the first instance this Court can findwhere the exact

phrase appearance ofimpropriety is used to assess the disqualification of a state prosecutor ,the

reference to Ceasar's wife in Nichols v.State,17 Ga. App . 593,606 (1916), and the admonition

against alltemptation and suspicion in Gaulden v.State,11Ga. 47,50 (1852),demonstrate the

principle has longbeen endorsed in Georgia law.

While formally undefined in Georgia precedent, an appearance of impropriety is generally

considered conduct or status that would lead a reasonable person to think that the actor is

behavingorwillbe inclinedtobehave inappropriatelyor wrongfully. Black's Law Dictionary122

The appearance verbiage likely owes its lineage to Canon 9 of the Code of Professional

Responsibility( A LawyerShouldAvoid Eventhe Appearance of ProfessionalImpropriety ) ,
which previouslyappliedto all aspects ofan attorney'sprofessionallife. See RobertaK.Flowers,

WhatYou See IsWhat You Get:ApplyingtheAppearanceofImproprietyStandardto Prosecutors, 63
Mo.L.Rev.699, 713 (1998) (detailingnationaloriginand evolutionofCanon9) . Criticizedfor its
vague andvaryingapplication, the AmericanBarAssociationdroppedthe appearancestandardin
its 1983 Model Rules of ProfessionalConduct. Id. at 717. Georgia eventually followed suit,
supplantingitsprofessionalcode in 2001with the adoption of the Georgia RulesofProfessional

Conduct. See, e.g., Herrmannv. Gutterguard, Inc., 199F.App'x745, 755 (11thCir. 2006) (labeling
the appearanceofimpropriety standard as outdated ) . Yet despite its removal as an explicit

professionalrequirement, Georgia appellatecourtscontinue to apply an appearancestandardin
bothcriminal(aspreviouslycited) and civilcontexts.See, e.g., Hodgev. URFA-Sexton, LP, 295Ga.
136, 141 (2014) ; First Key Homes of Ga., LLC v. Robinson, 365 Ga. App. 882, 885 (2022) ;

Shuttleworthv. Rankin-ShuttleworthofGa., LLC, 328 Ga. App. 593, 596 (2014) .
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23 (11thed. 2019) Borrowing from federal judicial recusal standards , a reasonable person is not

anuninformed member ofthe public with only a passing knowledge ofthe facts at hand . See Cheney

v.UnitedStatesDist.Courtfor Dist.ofColumbia,541 U.S. 913,924 (2004) (Scalia ,J.,sitting alone).
This mustbe the standard , as otherwise in this case a casual ,uninformed ,or misinformed observer

might believe the District Attorney must recuse herself merely because her father shares a last

name with a co-defendant .Nor is a reasonable person hypersensitive or unduly suspicious

without an understanding of the relevant legal standards and judicial practice. In re Sherwin

Williams Co.,607 F.3d 474, 478 (7th Cir.2010) (citing In re Mason,916 F.2d 384 ,386 (7th Cir.
1990)).

The appearance standard recognizes that even when no actual conflict exists,a perceived

conflict in the reasonable eyes ofthe public threatens confidence in the legal system itself. When

this danger goes uncorrected,it undermines the legitimacy and moral force of our already weakest

branch of government.See, e.g.,Inquiry Concerning Judge Coomer,316 Ga.855,855 (2023) (“The

judiciary's judgment will be obeyed only so long as the public respects it[ )(citing The Federalist

An appearance standardhas been defined andregularlyappliedtojudges as partof the Codeof
JudicialConduct. SeeInreInquiryConcerninga Judge (no. 97-61) , 269 Ga. 425, 425 ( 1998) ( “ The

test for the appearanceof improprietyiswhether the situationwould create inreasonableminds a
perceptionthatthe judge's ability to carry out judicial responsibilitieswithintegrity, impartiality
andcompetenceis impaired. ) . Notably, this applies to both a judge's professionalandpersonal

conduct. SeeGa. CodeofJudicialConductRule1.2cmt. (3) ; Whitworth, 275Ga. App. at793 ( the
neutralityrequiredofa judge is necessarilyofa higherdegree thanthat requiredofa prosecutor ) .

Incontrast, onlyanattorney'sprofessionalbehavioris subjecttoscrutinythrougha disqualification
motion.Nor is a privateattorneyheld tothe strictnon-partisanstandards ofajudge. So, to saythat

an appearancestandardinappropriatelyholdsprosecutorsto the same ethical standards as judges
is inaccurate, although the distinction is less apparenthere as the conduct at issue involves an
interminglingofthe professionalandpersonallifeofthe DistrictAttorney.
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No. 78 (A. Hamilton)). Thus it is that sometimes an attorney, guiltless in any actual sense,

nevertheless is required to stand aside for the sake of public confidence in the probity of the

administration ofjustice . Love v. State, 202 Ga. App. 889,891 (1992) (citing State v.Rizzo,69

N.J.28,30 (1975) to disqualify criminaldefense counsel).This Court finds that it can and indeed

must consider the appearance of impropriety as a basis for a state prosecutor's disqualification,

especially inrecognition ofthe critical role that the prosecutor plays inthe criminal-justice system.

One finalobservation can be gleaned from a careful study of our appellate decisions applying

this standard: the remedy can vary. Unlike an actual conflict , the finding of an appearance of

impropriety does not automatically demand disqualification .Our Supreme Court has previously

analyzed disqualification under an appearance standard in a civil case using a continuum,

recognizing that disqualification isnot always the appropriate outcome :

At one end of the scale where disqualification is always justified and indeed

mandated, evenwhenbalanced against a client's right to an attorneyofchoice, is
the appearanceof improprietycoupled with a conflictof interest or jeopardyto a
client's confidences. In these instances, it is clear that the disqualification is

necessary for the protection of the client. Somewhere in the middle of the

continuumis the appearance of impropriety based on conduct on the part of the
attorney. As discussedabove, thisgenerallyhas beenfoundinsufficienttooutweigh
the client's interestin counselofchoice. This is probablysobecauseabsent danger

to the client, the nebulousinterestofthe public at largeinthe proprietyofthe Bar
isnotweightyenoughto justify disqualification. Finally, at the oppositeendofthe

continuum is the appearance of impropriety based not on conduct but on status
alone. This is an insufficientground for disqualification.

Blumenfeldv . Borenstein, 247 Ga. 406, 409-10 ( 1981) ; Stinsonv . State, 210 Ga. App. 570, 571 (1993)

(applyingBlumenfield to criminal defense coun ). The Supreme Court further noted that

disqualificationdue to an appearanceofimproprietyshouldrarelyoccurwhere there is nodanger

that the actual trial of the case will be tainted. Blumenfeld, 247 Ga. at 407-08; see also Boardof
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Education v.Nyquist,590 F2d1241,1247 (2nd Cir.1979)( when there isno claim that the trialwill

be tainted,appearance ofimpropriety is simply too slender areedon which to resta disqualification

order except in the rarest cases ). Similarly, in Billings v. State,212 Ga. App. 125, 129 (1994),

although the Court of Appeals found the existence of an appearance of impropriety ,it noted that

the appearance could be cured through screening the affected prosecutor from participation or

discussion ofthe affected case.See also Head,253 Ga.App.at 758 ( Moreover,to insure that no

conflict of interest or the appearance of one might develop,the district attorney took the prudent

step ofordering the investigator to take no part in the investigation or prosecution ofthe case. ).

These cases indicate that a trial court canconsider alternative solutions to cure the appearance of

impropriety

Nor would the finding of an appearance of impropriety on the part of the District Attorney

herself, in contrast to an actual conflict, necessarily result in the disqualification of the entire

Fulton County District Attorney's Office. The district attorney in McLaughlin was absolutely

disqualified due to a personal interest in the prosecution.McLaughlin v. Payne,295 Ga.609,614

(2014). As a result, assistant district attorneys appointed by the district attorney lacked any

authority to proceed.Id.at 613. McLaughlin did not address an appearance standard and made a

point to limit the total disqualification to instances of absolute disqualification. When the

appearance of a conflict exists, only the affected prosecutor, be they elected or appointed, is

affected.Head,253 Ga. App.at 758 ( the individual prosecutor who has the conflict [based on at

least the appearance of impropriety]maybe disqualified from participation in the case,but not all

the other prosecutors who work with him ); Frazier v. State, 257 Ga. 690, 694 (1987)
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(distinguishingDavenport,157 Ga.App.704,an appearance of improprietycase,bynoting that the

districtattorney's disqualification did not require disqualification ofthe entire office).

Withthese principles inmind,the Court finds that the record made at the evidentiary hearing

established that the District Attorney's prosecution is encumbered by an appearance of

impropriety.This appearance is not created by mere status alone,but comes because of specific

conduct,and impacts more than a mere nebulous public interest because it concerns a public

prosecutor. Blumenfeld, 247 Ga. at 410. Even if the romantic relationship began after SADA

Wade's initial contract inNovember 2021,the DistrictAttorney chose tocontinue supervising and

paying Wade while maintaining such a relationship. She further allowed the regular and loose

exchange ofmoney between them without any exact or verifiable measure of reconciliation.This

lackofaconfirmed financial split creates the possibility and appearance that the District Attorney

benefited albeit non-materially from acontract whose award lay solely within her purview and

policing

Most importantly ,were the case allowed to proceed unchanged ,the primafacie concerns raised

by the Defendants would persist . As the District Attorney testified , her relationship with Wade

has only cemented after these motions and is stronger than ever . Wade's patently

unpersuasive explanation for the inaccurate interrogatories he submitted in his pending divorce

indicates a willingness on his part to wrongly conceal his relationship with the District Attorney .

As the case moves forward, reasonable members of the public could easily be left to wonder

whether the financial exchanges have continued resulting in some form of benefit to the District

Attorney, or even whether the romantic relationship has resumed . Put differently , an outsider
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could reasonably think that the District Attorney is not exercising her independent professional

judgment totally free ofanycompromising influences.As long as Wade remains on the case, this

unnecessary perceptionwillpersist.

Thetestimony introduced,includingthat of the DistrictAttorney and Wade,did not putthese

concerns to rest. During argument, the Defendants focus largely pivoted from the financial

concerns to disproving the testimony of the District Attorney, namely that her romantic

relationshipactually predated theNovember2021hiringofWade. On that front,the Court makes

a few briefobservations.First,the Court finds itselfunable to place any stock inthe testimony of

Terrance Bradley.His inconsistencies,demeanor, and generally non-responsive answers left far

too brittle a foundation upon which to build any conclusions.While prior inconsistent statements

can be considered as substantive evidence under Georgia law, Bradley's impeachment by text

message did not establish the basis for which he claimed such sweeping knowledge ofWade's

personal affairs.5Inaddition,while the testimony ofRobinYearti raised doubts about the State's

assertions,it ultimately lacked context and detail.Even after considering the proffered cellphone

testimony from Defendant Trump,along with the entirety ofthe other evidence,neither side was

able to conclusively establish by a preponderance of the evidence when the relationship evolved

into aromantic one.

However, an odor of mendacity remains. The Court is notunderan obligation to ferret out

every instance of potential dishonesty from each witness or defendant ever presented in open

5 For that reason, the Court finds it unnecessary to reopen the evidence to consider the testimony

of Cindi Yeager or Manny Arora, as proffered by Defendants Shafer and Latham respectively .

(Shafer Doc. 106, 3/4/24) ; (Latham Doc. 83, 3/4/24) .
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court.Such an expectation would mean an end to the efficient disposition of criminal and civil

proceedings.Yet reasonable questions about whether the DistrictAttorney and her hand-selected

leadSADA testified untruthfully about the timingoftheir relationship further underpin the finding

ofan appearance ofimpropriety and the need to make proportional efforts to cureit.

Ultimately,dismissal of the indictment is not the appropriate remedy to adequately dissipate

the financialcloud ofimpropriety and potential untruthfulness found here.See Olsen v.State,302

Ga.288,294 (2017) ( Dismissalofanindictment is an extreme sanction,used only sparingly as a

remedy for unlawful government conduct. ) (quoting State v. Lampl,296 Ga.892, 896 (2015)).

Therehasnotbeen a showing that the Defendants due process rights have beenviolated or that

the issuesinvolvedprejudicedtheDefendantsinanyway.Nor is disqualification ofaconstitutional

officer necessary when a less drastic and sufficiently remedial option is available . The Court

therefore concludes that the prosecution of this case cannot proceed untilthe State selects oneof

two options.The District Attorney may choose to step aside,along with the whole ofher office,

andreferthe prosecution to the ProsecutingAttorneys Council for reassignment.See O.C.G.A.

15-18-5.Alternatively,SADA Wade canwithdraw,allowingthe DistrictAttorney,the Defendants,

and the public to move forward without his presence or remuneration distracting from and

potentially compromising the merits ofthis case.

Forensic Misconduct

The GeorgiaSupremeCourtalso recognizesforensic misconduct, or impropercomment, by

the Stateas grounds for disqualification.One exampleof such forensic misconductis expression

by the prosecuting attorney of his personal belief in the defendant's guilt. Williams v. State, 258
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Ga. 305,314-15 (1988) (finding pretrial public comment that a conviction would be the right

result constituted an impermissible ,but not disqualifying ,expression ofthe prosecutor's opinion

concerning the merits ofthe case) (citing State v. Hohman,138 Vt.502 (1980) (overruled on other

grounds ). As guidance , Williams instructs that the trial court should take[] into consideration

whether such remarks were part of a calculated plan evincing a design to prejudice the defendant

in the minds ofthe jurors ,or whether such remarks were inadvertent [] utterances . Id.at 315.

Williams also notes that while a prosecutor's comments may be considered improper ,they must

be egregious[ly so to justify disqualification .Id.at 314.

This Court has not located,nor been provided with, a single additional case exploring the

relevant standard for forensic misconduct, or an opinion that actually resulted in disqualification

under Georgia law. Left unexplored,therefore,is how other examples offorensic misconduct can

manifest,such as whether statements that stop short of commenting on the guilt of a defendant

can be disqualifying.Nor has it been decided ifsome showing ofprejudice is required and how a

trial court should go about determining whether such prejudice exists.Nor is it clear whether the

analysis differs depending on the pretrialposture ofthe case.Unmooredfrom precedent, the Court

feels confined tothe boundaries ofWilliams and restricts the application of the facts found here to

itslimitedholding.

The Defendants have exhaustively documented every public comment made by the District

Attorney concerning this case throughtheir motions and supplemental filings.Manyofthese have

already been addressed through a pretrial challenge made on similar grounds brought by

Defendants Trump and Latham.See Order on Motion toQuash,Preclude,and Recuse,2022-EX
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000024 (July 31, 2023). This Court incorporates and adopts the sound reasoning ofJudge

McBurney and finds that any comments made by the District Attorney prior toJuly 31,2023,did

not amount to disqualifying forensic misconduct . Id. at 6 n.12 ( Public comments about the need

for and importance of the investigation fall far short of the type of bias,explicit or implicit,that

mustbe found. ).Similarly,more recent comments describing the charges in the indictment,the

procedural posture of the case, the office's conviction rates, and personal behind-the-scenes

anecdotes are notdisqualifying.This includes the DistrictAttorney's unorthodox decision to make

on-the-record comments,and authorize members ofher staff to do likewise,to authors intent on

publishing a book about the special grand jury's investigation during the pendency of this case.

Such decisions may have ancillary prejudicial effects yet to be realized,but the comments do not

riseto the levelofdisqualification under Williams.

The same cannot so easily be said ofthe DistrictAttorney's prepared speech delivered before

the congregation of a local Atlanta church on January 14, 2024. In these public and televised

comments,the District Attorney complained that a Fulton County Commissioner and so many

others questioned herdecision to hire SADA Wade.When referringto herdetractors throughout

the speech,she frequently utilized the plural they. The State argues the speech was not aimed

atany ofthe Defendants in this case.Maybe so.But maybe not. Therein lies the danger ofpublic

comment by a prosecuting attorney.Byincluding a reference to somany others on the heels of

Defendant Roman's motion which instigated the entire controversy,the DistrictAttorney left that

question open for the public to consider. The Court finds, after considering the statement as a

whole,under all the circumstances surrounding its issuance,that the District Attorney's speech
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didincludeDefendantRomanandhiscounselwithinitsambit, whetherintentionalornot.

Moreat issue,instead ofattributing the criticism to a criminal accused's general aversionto

beingconvicted and facing aprison sentence,the District Attorney ascribed the effort as motivated

by playingthe race card. She went on to frequently refer to SADA Wade as the black man

while herother unchallenged SADAs were labeled one white woman and one white man.

The effect of this speech was to cast racial aspersions at an indicted Defendant's decision to file

thispretrialmotion.

However, the speech did not specifically mention any Defendant by name. Although not

improvised or inadvertent ,it also did not address the meritsofthe indicted offenses in an effort to

move the trial itself to the court of public opinion .Nor did it disclose sensitive or confidential

evidence yet to be revealed or admitted at trial.In addition,the case is too far removed from jury

selection to establish a permanent taint of the jury pool. As best it can divine, under the sole

direction of Williams,the Court cannot find that this speech crossed the line to the point where

the Defendants have been denied the opportunity for a fundamentally fair trial,or that it requires

the District Attorney's disqualification .

But itwas still legally improper. Providing this type of public comment creates dangerous

waters for the DistrictAttorneyto wade further into.The time maywell have arrived foran order

preventingthe State from mentioningthe case in any public forum to prevent prejudicialpretrial

Worth noting isthat there may be an issue ofstanding for the other five Defendants challenge of

this speech. Although counsel for Defendant Trump expressed in open court the possibility that

he would join the motion after conducting his own investigation, each Defendant only formally

joined Defendant Roman'smotion challenging the hiringofSADA Wade after the speech hadbeen
made.
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publicity, but that is not the motion presently before the Court. The Defendants motions

demandingdisqualificationanddismissalbasedon forensic misconductare denied.

OtherGrounds

The Defendants invoke a range of other constitutional, statutory, and county provisions in

support of disqualification, including Ga.Const. Art. I, § II, Para. I (the Trustee Clause ),

various provisions of the Fulton County Code including financial disclosure requirements, and

alleged payment and hiringviolations pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 15-18-20.As to the latter,adistrict

attorney may appoint private attorneys to assist with criminal cases independent ofany specific

statutory authorization.State v.Cook,172 Ga.App . 433,437 (1984).This statute does not place

limitationsonthe appointment ofaSADAtowork onaspecific case,asopposedto county approval

ofa generalemployee.SeeAmusementSales,Inc. v.StateofGa.,316 Ga.App . 727,736 n.5 (2012).

While SADA Wade's contract did not limit his work to any particular case, the testimony

established as much,and the Defendants have not produced any evidence demonstrating that his

work ever expanded beyond this prosecution. Further, to the extent the Defendants argue the

circumstances of Wade's loyalty oath create independent grounds for disqualification,the Court

incorporates itsprevious Order on the subject and denies the motions.See Order on Defendant

Chesebro's Motionto DismissIndictment for Failure to Comply (Chesebro Doc.98,10/6/23).

As for the remaining provisions and arguments , the Court has not been presented with any

authority that such violations ,even ifproven,amount to an actual conflict of interest ,nor that an

appearance of impropriety can apply to any instance ofinappropriate or wrongful behavior .Ineach

case applying the appearance standard ,the impropriety was connected insome way to an allegation
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ofa potential, andpreviouslyrecognized, actualconflict.

Ina separate motion adopting the arguments ofher co-defendants , Defendant Latham presents

an additional theory. She asserts the right to call the District Attorney as a witness at trial to

examine herbiases toward the Defendants and demonstrate that she brought a politically motivated

prosecution .Accepting the sole citation raised in support , Duncan v.State,58 Ga.App . 551(1938)

(physical precedent only) (allowing impeachment of the "prosecutor " for improper motives or
bias),requires ignorance of the opinion's surrounding context .Actually reading the case and the

authority upon which it relies, and not simply quoting a headnote , reveals that the Court of

Appeal's antiquated use of the word prosecutor referred not to the legal officer handling the

criminal case on behalf ofthe public,but rather the main witness for the State. Duncan,58 Ga.

App.at 553 (Broyles,C.J.,dissenting). Defendant Latham asserts a claim accurately categorized as
one ofselective prosecution , and the United States Supreme Court has recognized that such claims

are not a defense on the merits to any criminal charges themselves .United States v.Armstrong,517

U.S. 456,463 (1996).Instead, a claim of selective prosecution must be brought in the form of a
motion asking the trial court to exercise its judicial power on equal protection grounds .Id.at 464

65. Lacking such a showing here,or any foundation in law or the rules ofevidence ,the motion is

denied .

Conclusion

Whether this case ends inconvictions,acquittals,or something inbetween, the result should

be one that instills confidence in the process. A reasonable observer unburdened by partisan

blinders should believe the law was impartially applied, that those accused of crimes had a fair
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opportunity to present their defenses , and that any verdict was based on our criminal justice

system's best efforts at ascertaining the truth . Any distractions that detract from these goals ,if

remedial under the law, should be proportionally addressed . After consideration of the record

established on these motions ,the Court finds the allegations and evidence legally insufficient to

support a finding ofan actual conflict of interest .However ,the appearance of impropriety remains

and must be handled as previously outlined before the prosecution can proceed.The Defendants

motions are therefore granted in part and denied in part .

ORDERED, this 15thdayofMarch, 2024.

Judge ScottMcAfee

SuperiorCourtofFulton

AtlantaJudicialCircuit
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